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The angel of the LORD
encamps around those who
fear him, and he delivers them.
Psalm 34:7

Dear Friends,

USA Trip

Summer is in full swing, we try to balance work with

Our trip was a wonderful time of meeting several dear

ministry. Again, we are so blessed to have this fanta-

met with seven groups of friends, but had also two

nions and encouragement. We also met some new

les, in just 44 hours - relationships between married

resting and.... yes, it is possible! Bogusia and I have

just returned from a trip to Northern California. We

days on the beach where we were the only two trying
to swim in the cold Pacific Ocean waters. Well, it’s
only very cold for the first 30 seconds!

friends, many who have already visited us in Poland,
people actively involved in God’s work. Great reu-

people, always a positive experience. The main point
of our trip was to attend a special “History Makers”

major donors’ party at the JH Ranch, where we represented the International wing of the Outback family

stic tool that transforms lives of tens (actually, by now,
hundreds) of people in Poland. God can make miraccouples and parent/ teenagers are restored in a very

real manner. A number of Polish couples cancelled divorce proceedings after just one weekend. Praise God!
We also talked with a lot with people who are he-

avily involved in Internet outreach. As time passes

by, more and more people are asking various on-line
ministries about visible outcomes; so our open and
detailed sharing of our approach and results as we

strive to lead seekers all the way into discipleship and
church membership raises great interest. We are

able to demonstrate clear, confirmed results. Of cour-

Worship at our friend’s Church in Santa
Rosa

se a lot is to be still done, the Internet is just a tool but

Scene setup at JH Ranch (Outback)

it must be placed in the hands of committed e-coaches
who must first be trained and then regularly encouraged.
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August 2014

Polish ministry thru
• FM Radio
• Internet
• Music
• Evangelistic and
follow-up courses

Thank You LORD
Progress on July prayer requests
1.

Some good progress in follow-up to Franklin Graham
festival; even now people are coming to the mojanadzieja.pl – “my hope” new web page and some
are committing their lives to Christ

Worship at Catholic retreat where
„Christian to the core” training was
introduced

Justyna’s health

But there were more good things happening, too.

Once again, thank you so much for all your prayers

stand there with Christian films and records, also at

outcome. It will still take several months to reach

prox. 2,000 people at the evening talks; we had our
three other major conferences in Poland.

But the biggest event for us was a week-long discipleship training event, “Christian to the core”, an

International Leadership Institute (ILI) program
that was held at a Catholic monastery. Two En-

glish friends joined us to help – Martin and Kevin,

who coordinate the ILI work in Europe. Several of

us were teaching and the music group (Filip) from

Wonderful two July trips to US, goal accomplished!

3.

Improvement of Justyna’s health

4.

Excellent “Christian to the core” conference.

Filip and Justyna in their rented house

Summer opportunities
Dziegielow Gospel week in July was gathering of ap-

2.

for Filip’s wife, Justyna. Her health, after surgery is
slowly improving and doctors are happy with the

Write to us!
deorecordings@ccm.pl

Please PRAY
August prayer requests
1.

full recovery, so please, continue to pray for her!

They have rented a house quite close to us, a won-

derful solution for time being. And they are happy!

September to resolve technical issues and go full speed
forward;
2.
3.

Next Fall, (autumn) Outback weekend for new couples

4.

Finances to keep us moving full speed.

5.

Good recovery and rest for Justyna, Filip’s wife.

6.

Annual Looking For God e-coach conference, that is
the high spot of the year for us; Phill Butler and Harold

Some 300+ people, sincerely committed to the Lord,
in a very real way, a level of commitment not often
seen. Already several of them are our e-coaches,
and, hopefully, more will join.

Young people’s version of week-long discipleship conference “History makers” middle September

my home church led one evening worship session.
from different traditions but discovering the Lord

Preparing meeting of Jesus.net leadership in Wisla early

Sala will come to teach, among several other guests;
that it will give new push to all our volunteers;
7.

Continuous development of Gele/Codex platform for
discipleship and growth;

8.

The wedding of our son Szczepan to Marysia
on August 29th
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Jesus.net

Letters

A random selection of messages received during July 2014

statistics

July 2014

Polish “Jesus.net” statistics
First time visits 		
Decisions 		
Requests for follow-up

21 188
1 373
131

See it live on Joy in Heaven

I would like to get closer to God and talk to somebody.

Mark, 23

Overall

First time visits 		
2 152 468
Decisions 		
286 618
Requests for follow-up
31 620
See it live on Joy in Heaven

How to forget about the past? To remember the lessons

God?

scratch.

presence. My question may seem very basic, but I
Marry, 15

I’d like to talk with somebody, who confessed Jesus
as Lord and Savour, whose life is based on God’s

Word and who is faithfull to Roman Catholic Church
doctrines.
Kathy, 38

Radio CCM &
Radio Fest
Total weekly audience

Hi, how I can start building relationship with God?
Will you help me with my depression?
795 000

Jon, <12

I am a Christian whole my life, but I’d never felt God

wanted to ask how to live in everyday harmony with
- Since July 2008
Polish “Jesus.net” statistics

What is hell like?

Will, 21

but start a new life... that paralising fear and weakness
is taking my hope away. I would like to start from the
Asia, 22

Why I can’t find anybody to live with? I’m alone for few

years now and I can’t change it. What is wrong with me?
Monika, 24

Hi. Jesus said in Mathew 5:6 that we are to pray to the

Father. If so, why You direct your prayer to Jesus? Who was
Jesus?

Jake, 23
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